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86 Terry Anderson

Student Modeling

Much of the previous functionali'y depends upon or is enhanced when i1 is possihle to
identity, classify and quantify the individual profiles of learners. Such systems might capture
interests. learning sLylcs, goals and aspirations, accomplishments and progress through a
eouniC of studies, personal characteristics such as professional intercst and experience, family
status and other individual and group infonnation. These profiles call then be used by HSS
software to eusLomize referrals, notification, filters etc. There is considerable work being
done in this area by members of the artiticial intelligence in education (see for example Shute
& Towle, 2003). Some systems produce a static XML based learner profile that is explicitly
altered by the learner. Others (McCal1a, 2004) use more active techniques where the learner
profile is being updated in real time by activities, assessments and interactions between the
learner and other learners, teachers and content. These systems are all migrating to exposure
in XML so that can be read and intcrprcLed by both humans and autonomous agents. Various
standards bodies including the IMS are working to create standardized schemas for fimnally
defining learner pTOl1k>sin such as way as they can be read and interpreted as components of
the Edul~atjonal Semantic Web. It is worth emphasizing that learner profiles must be under
ultimate control of the learner i r critical issues of trust and privacy are to be maintained in
ESS systems.

ilntroduCing]L~meI"S1torEach lether

SO.me cof,fue ,most isuccessfu1icnmmcfchi.1 fHocbil ,software !'is lbased it!pon lpmvldi.qg
.,selective lreferrals '10 rotler jpcnmns Sfor!@dal ror (commercial rmotivations. lMost rdf (these

:relfmril ii!YStcmJ;;nrclbagci:llun ian,assuII1PlioD(tb:u:those (people \who you. rc:gara 'f!!)[friends tare
:morc likelY ftobe,lbccomelfiicnas !.of(each other Ithnn IRnlnilnm:Kolection <ofiinuividui.ls. 'i]rhus,
mjiri~g jboth<these'w-eakiand istt'Dqgrconnecfionsl.liUows1U~tofhC(:omc!8cqmiinmd ;:and'possibly
\work !Or !learn Itogdbcr,:with <others 'with ,a igfCater Lpnjba}jilitY,riflpr~JfiW:Jj]t:<exchanges
'developi~g.WaUs (.c20~) iinit\ 'vet)' liinterCffiU118:1Ihl~Yiof (the '1smafl 'wotJd iphenomemi"
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phySical ,and 'workcommuriiti~)]howcvcr 'ilh!.;y:allJo'assooiatewithO:thm ioUtSideof' '~ihes.e
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(conuncrcia1 '~:nnncction.
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H(!lping Others

The study group has long been It feature of campus based learning systems. Developing
these groups in virtual and independent study contexts is challenging. Very interesting work
has taken place at the University of Saskatchewan in the development of the I-Help system
(Greer, McCalla cl a1. 2001). The I-HeJp system configures an autonomous agent for each
student thal knows its owner's skills, preterences, fiscal capacity (in real of play money) to
provide and request help from other students. When a student requires help they can release
their agent into the learning space and negotiate with the agent of another, more skilled
learner. These negotiations may lead to a request for help by email or telephone and
subsequent exchange of funds and evaluation by both the helper and the helped.

IRecording,Uisplayfng :aDd)ManB~g iof!PsstiLe.llrning:AcdVity

'Recetit'work,ome~portfolio:~stet11s'rl;.Ove, :McKcan ,'&:Unthcrcoal, :2°(4) !iUustrates thciir
,capaCity 1to;pruserve ,and iuocument!lcamlng 'I!.cii';-ity.:'In:sophisiicl1tdf ill)'5WtnS,Dthcrn :should
haveihcc~acity itu /commentupon'nnd:nililsoCidl 'Value Jo,this ,uocumeRtnuon.'OLcournc,
checks 'must 'DCin iplaccito 'rd.n1n'coritrriJ!b.y,the.owncrofsuchcomments.

.iDocumenting,and:Shariog IofConstroctcd 'Objects
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,CONCUI;ISION
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Social software promises radically new aCCordances fur the neLworked wur)d and il~
citizens. These range fiom new economic models based on sharing and collaborative
development (Benkler, 2004), to widely distributed educational commWlities evolved in both
global and local initiatives. Learning will continue. What is Icss certain is the role of formal
education and current models of teaching, certification and tuition. Institutions hoping to
make major contributions to lifelong learning in a networked society must be prepared to
provide quality programming ilia! meets the gcogrdphic, temporal, social, and pacing
aspirations in ways that maximize individual and collective freedom and choice.

The digital age promises great change for educational institutions. A small niche market
will continue tor institutions tOcused on that subset of learners who can afford and are willing
to restrict their freedom by attending campus based programs. However, for the majority of
lifelong learners, learning opportunities thai do nol restrict learner freedom afC increasingly
attractive. To meet this need requires the development and adoption of new classes of
nctworked based educational social software tools. Those institutions that are t1exible and
innovative enough to meet the demanding needs of these new learners will prosper in the
digital a~e. Those that arc nol as liuaptablc will be left. fighting each other for a Rhrinking
population of traditional learners.
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Despite the gloomy predictions of many critics of current academic prdCtiee, higher
educatiunal sys~ems continues to fill a critical role and indeed enlarged functionality in the
current era marked by continuous and growing demand for lifelong learning. Most higher
education systems have begun to diversify their educational systems so as to provide learning
opportunities that are not bounded by place or time (Green, 2000). But success for the long
term will require going further - to allow students the choice of pace. collaboration, media
and path to infonnation acquisition and knowledge growth. These new 'learning networks'
(Koper 2004a) supported by social computing applications will act as a catalyst for change for
all higber education institutions and as a competitor for some in creating the future of higher
education.

This chapter addrcsses issues relatcd to supporting and sustaining pedagogical
interactions among learners in self paced distance education programs. Ironically. the earliest
forms of di:slance education allowed students to pace their own learning. A course could be
completed in two months or two years - the tcchnology of independent postal correspondence
could support few other learning designs. Many of the distance learning or so called e-
learning experiences developed since those days have not allowed such freedom ami constrain
learners to study in cohorts, moving together at a fixed pace through a fixed curriculum. The
advent of collaborative technologies and especially the Web has resulted in the capacity to
offer distance education in either paced or unpaced modes. blended or singlc mode,
collaborative or individualized learning formats. Many have argued that the addition of
collaborative activity to distance education has transtormed distance education - creating
equal or enhanced pedagogical advantage to any form of campus based learning opportunities
( Garrison. 1997; Simonson, Schlos:>t:r, & Hanson, 1999). Paulson (2003) has noted that

"meaningi1l1 group communication is perhaps the greatest pedagogical challenge in unpaced
learning." Ts it possib1c to retain the access enriched, freedom of wlpaced learning, with the
pedagogical richness of cooperative and collaborative instructional dcsigns?

This chapter overviews the challenges and opportunities of rormal educational
programming that maximizes individual freedoms. It outlines stlrvey and inteT\'iew research
conducted at Athabasca University, Canada's Open University. It then overviews a numbcr of
applications of networked software that have been developed to support karner-learner
interaction, while still allowing students to individually pace their learning programs. These
software tools are coming to be known as "social software" and they provide the technologies
upon which this apparent paradox can be resolved.

FRREDOM IN EDUCATION

The past century has been marked by unprccedcnted increases in personal mobility.
hmilit."S and communities that once clustered around neighboring farms or urban
ncighbourhunds arc now extending across dIe globe. Besides geographic mobility, time
shifting is becoming common with glohally orientated workplaces calling on professional Bud
blue collar workers to shift their time frames to meet commercial, industrial and consumer
needs of an "anytime/anyplace" economy. Finally, diverse global experiences create vastly
different background contexts, cnlUlres and experiences for learner!':,resulting in divergent
preferences for the types and content of educational opportunity These forces effect the
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provision of higher education and create demand and opportunity for learning that is flexible
enough to meet a host of temporal, geographic, economic, learning and lifestyle preferences
and requirements of modem lifelong ICHmers.

Paulsen (1993) modded these forces in a 'theory of coopcTstive freedom' in which six
difterent dimensions uf freedom arc described. These include the familiar freedom of space
and freedom of lime that have defined much traditional distance education programming. But
hc also describes the freedom to pace ones' learning in response to individual competencies
or time availability. A fourth dimension concerns the freedom of media that allows choice of
learning medium to match a host of media access and usability constraints and
communication system qualities and preterences. Fifth, is the freedom of access that includes
removal of barriers of prcrequisites and high costs. Finally, Paulsen's sixth dimension is
freedom of content that allows the learner to have (;ontrol over the subject and instructional
style of their learning.

Paulsen argues that individual learners are more or less concerned with each of these
dimensions of freedom and are interested in Icaming designs that meet their individual
freedom preferences and constraints in each dimension. Further, these dimensions arc not
stable, hut shift in response to individual and group preferenccs, constraints and opportunities.
Traditional campus based programming developed in the form it has today because it evolved
within vcry sever personal constraints imposed in each of these dimensions. For example the
tirst uni versities clustcred around rdre volumes of text found in medieval monastary Iihr-dries.
As these constraints are reduced by technical and social innovation, opportunity and demand
are created for the development of much freer learning opportunities that are evolving to co-
exist with traditional campus bound educational programming. Recent interest in so called
blended learning (Bersin, 2004) shows that il very possihle to combine different formats and
media of delivery. However, the challenge is to select and to invent those torms of higher
education that offer the greatest degrees of freedom and yet relain high levels of cost and
learning effectiveness.

TH.E: CONTEXT OF LIFE LONG LEARNJNC IN A NETWORKED AGE
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TH}; CUALLJ!:NGE OF INDEPENDENCE AND COLLABORATION

Ironically. at the same time that technologies arc anowing increases in individual choice
along multiple dimensions of freedom, pedagogical research is showing the power oflearning
that is defined (and confined) within a community of learners (Jonassen, Peck and Wilson
1999; Wilson, 2001; Conrad, 2002; Kreijns, Kirschner, & Jochems, 2002; Rovai 2002; Tu &
Corry, 2002). Wenger, McDennott & Snyder, (2002) identify four types of these
conununities that can function either in a physical space or distributed online. These include
discourse communities, knowledge-building communities. learning communities and
communities of practice. Each of thcse types of communities can serve as the locus for a
lifelong learning experiences and they have in common "social and cognitive contribution of
a group of leamers to each other, with students collaborating and supporting each other
toward commonly accepted learning gnals" (Jonassen et ai, 1999, p. 119). Learning
communities have also been associated with higher completion rates in educational
programming. For example, completion rates for learners in Athabasca University's leamer-
paced undergraduate courses averaged 63.6% for the 2002-2003 period. Completion rates for
the same courses oUered in seminar format (either through synchronous technologies or face-
to-face) averaged 86.9% over the same period (Athabasca University, 2003. p.12). Interactive
communitks of learning have also been shown to result in increased persistence, motivatiun
and integmtion with the learning institUtion (Anderson, 2003). Thus, there is growing
evidence 0f the educational efficacy of these virtuallearning communities.

However, bcsid(.~ creating opportunities for learning, community imposes constraints
upon its members. In order to share, collaborate and support community members must
constrain ut least some of Paulsen's dimensions of freedom. For example, the community
must ofien be synchroni:7.cd in time, pace, mediwll and access if its members are too work
collaborativelyand support each other. These same restrictions a1so rcsult jn high numbers of
learners actively resisting their individual loss of freedom and considerablc resistance tn such
freedom reducing activities as illmtrated in our survey results below.

Resolving this paradox - of allowing and supporting community white reducing or
eliminating constraints on freedom. challenges education institutions and constrains us from
moving towards a future where learners' freedom to learn in all six of Paulsen's dimensions is
afforded. III the next sectioll I overview a study completed in 2004 in which we documented
the challengcs of adding common tools of collaborative e-leaming (mostly asynchronous
computer conferel1cil1g) to independent study programming.
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levc1 undergraduate programming is that it allows for enwHment any month of the yc:ar and
time tor completion of a course can range from a few weeks to over 18 months.

In an attempt to understand OUTstudent and faculty use or potential community building
tooTs added to courses, we conducted a series of interviews and an online survey in 2004. The
results of the survey of students (n=388) enrolled in cc.mrses that were augmented with
computer confcrencing enhancements indicated that only 29% of the student respondents had
participated in the computer conferences. Those students who choose not to participate in
diseussion groups did so tor a variety of rcasons - 18% felt that participation would take too
much time. A further 17% were not aware that discussion forums were available, 14%
thought that participation would not significantly increase their learning, and 10% indicated
that they felt they had nothing to contribute. About 10% of non participating respondents
cited a lack of reccnt postings (critical mass) as the major reason tor their non participation.
Lack of technology was not a m~ior impediment as only 1% notcd this as a reason for their
non participation.

Significantly, 78% of respondents eiLber agreed or strongly agreed that they would
interact with other students as long as they were able to proceed through the course at their
own pace. When queried how they would like to interact. 70% prefcTTed asynchronous media
likc email and computer confcrencing, 27% preferred a combination of synchronous and
asynchronous technologies. and only 3% preferred "ynchronous interaction alone (for
example, audio conferences or face4o-face interaction).

About 95% of student respondents reported a desire to access the work of sludents either
currently or previously enrolled in the courses. About 77% of respondents indicated an
interest in accessing animated student-coment interaction devices such as a "ChatHot:' But
only 25% of students felt that such participation should be graded.

The survey concluded by asking students if they would take part in any collaborative
activiLies, hc.wever structured. About 490fn indicated they would not; 29% indicated they
would and 22% were unsure. When queried for the reasons that they did not wish to engage in
collaborative activities, 58% said they preferred to learn on their own. Another 25% indicatt;d
that they have a strong support group at work or at home, the remaining 17% provided a
variety of other reasons.

The survcy results suggest that most students choose not to participate in coJlaborativc
activities even jf these activities are built into the course and participation could affect course
marks. However, there was interest in enhanced fonns of interaction with content and in the
ability to view contributions of othcr students. Most also indicated an interest in
collaborating, bul not if such collaboration constrained their treedom to move through the
course at thcir own pace.

Thus, the stage is set for development of tools that allow for interaction and some form of
community building, but that retain highest degrees of individual freedoms possible. Before
turning to a discu.~sion of new social networking tools, we discuss the deficiencies of the most
commonly used tool for networked based formal 1carning - the now venerable asynchronous
threaded text conference
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There are many and evolving definitions Qf social software. Lefever (2003) notes the
distinction "where nonnal software links people to the inner workings of a computer or
network, social software links people to the imlCTworkings of each otner's thoughts, feelings
and opinions." Coates (2002) notes the capacity of social software to act as prosthetic,
augmenting human incapacities. First, are those restrictions on freedom common when we are
place and time bound. These include thc traditional challenges of access addres:>ed by
distance educlttion. Second, social software adds tools to help us deal with the complexities
and scalc of online context such as filtt:ring, spam control, recommendation and social
authentication systems. Third, social software supports the efficacy of social interaction by
alleviating challenges of group functioning such as decision making, maintaining group
memory, documenting processes etc. The Socio Media group (2003) defined social software
trom a busine~s perspective as software that "represents a new generation of tools that bring
companies and users into a dynamic, ongoing conversation". I find this definition slightly
limited as it uses the metaphor of conversation, wben this is but one fonn of human
intcraction. Butterfield (2003) is much broader in his discussion of the quatities of social
softwar~. He characterizes social software as tools that support communication using the five
'devices. of identity, presence, rc1ationships, conversations and groups.

Resnick (2002) closes a conceptual loop between social software and the more well
known study of social capital. He argues that there is great capacity for new networking tools
to support social (and learning) activities that increase social capital- thereby enhancing
human uetivity, productivity and enjoyment. They do so by facilitating infonnation flow to
relevant individuals, aHowing users to create markets for distribution of other goods beyond
information (for example the ERay community) and creating opportunities for individuals to
provide social support for each other and to coordinate their activities. Obviously, these are
affordances that students have developed on campus sites and now our chaUenge is 10recreate
these in virtualleaming spaces, while retaining as much freedom as possible.

Just as Lhe definilion of social software defies precise definition, the cls!isification and
categorization of software ware tools is al:;o evolving. Judith Meskell maintains a social
software metatist (http://socialsoftware.weblogsinc.com/entry/981 7137581524458) in which
she categorizes links to hundreds of social software applications. Her taxonomy classifies
these tools into categories of business; common interest; dating; tace-to-face meeting
facilitation; friend; MoSoSo (Mobile Social Software); pet and photo.

Given the emerging state of the technology it may be appropriate to add another
definition. A workjng definitiun of educational sucial software applicd to a freedom
facilitating educational context is networked tools that support and encourage individuals to
learn together while retaining individual control over their time. space, presence, activity,
relationship and identi(y. Obviously traditional tools like computer conferendng and emajl
qualifY as social software under this definition, even though they are likely not the most
capable of addressing the demanding needs of effective e-learning educatiunal systems. Thesc
and other common communication tools are primitive examples of a variety of scrvices that
distributed networked learners requirc.

In summary a concise and precise defmitinn of social software seems to yet elude us, but
it is clear that the problems that social software addresses (meeting, building community,
reducing communication errors and supporting complex group functions) may have
appt1cation to education use and may also be useful in reducing constraints on freedom of its
u:sers. In the next section I turn to rcquirements and examples of education social softwarc.
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I1'J:ATURES OF EDUCATIONAL SOCIAL SOFTWARE (ESS)

ApPLICATIONS

In lhis final section, I discuss functions and features of social software that are now, and
in even morc so in the near future, will be used to enhance distance education proce&"lc~.

Presence Tools

ESS tools should allow learners to make known (or conceal) their presence. An example
of presence notification was provided in my early experience with computer confereneing
software. The first full course I Laught used the First Class system and notitied learners when
other members of their cohort were online. This notification allowed one to see and
communicate (by an instant text message) with other students. Students could then agree to
mccl in the chat room for more sustained and larger group, real time interaction. When I
changed education institutions, 1 began teaching with WchCT system that lacked this
notificatil'm of presence, and [ found that the buill in chat rooms were almost never used and
certainly not in a spontaneous fashion. Hanging out in a.n empty chat room waiting for
someone to drop by was not an engaging activity! This scmcc of presence is highlighted in
commercial tools such as www.eyeballs.com 'swarming' tools that allow users visiting any
web site to view each other's activities and location and communicate through exchange of
instant messages and pictures. Other examples include the cpacoty to know when selected
friends on are 'online' using tQols such as SKYPE and Inslant Messenger. Of course. this
sense of presence must be under the control or the individualleamer since there are times
when I welcome presence of other 'kindred souls' while there are other times when I need to
maintain my privacy and anonymity.

Notification

As illustrated in the survey results above, contributing to a site and not receiving
feedback or acknowledgment of that contribution quickly discourages and tends to extinguish
further participation. Good ESS provide!; both pushed and pulled form of notificalion. Using
push tools such as RSS or even email providcs noti fication to the learner when new content or
communication is entered into II learning space. Quality ESS tools will allow historical and
persistent display and searching of these interventions so that the learning space can be
searchablc and span across significant lengths oftirne.

Filtering

The assault on our systems caU!~edby both legitimate avalanches of potentially useful
information as well as the non-legitimate spam creates need for ESS to contain collaborative
filtering systems. These systems need to be able to filter out illegitimate infonnation as well
as filter in items of potential interc~L Filtcring out is being handled with variQus degrees of
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'SUccess by !J11Iiny'of the 'commerCial cspamfiltcrs. )But ,bdng 'able 'to 'tillt!T in 'nHevant
:information isagrenter. Chullcqge. 'ESS ;suftwarc.musta:Jlow iusers to rcustomltttheirliltcn; :so
tbatnotifications :setlt:from ',teachers,virtual iclassmatC50r ,even icommcniial :servicesclltl
ireu.cb (the 'enmil'orRSSaggregat01'Sof' ilearners. 'The 'filters :must ?nlsoha'/ecRpndry ;fur
i~rsh;tencecsuch .thatiitems,thatolhcrlearne.ul <fjnaiofuseremW.niOnthe"'ESSiSystem 'iD.support
"onga'ing;us~..conunentary.'and!i:liBCusSion.

Cooperative ILeamlngSupport

:Pllulsen(2003) :mlikes'a idi...tincuonhctWeencuopenitivc Jearriillg Jlcrivitim; :in\1;'hich
\lclUllers :nrc.e.ncour1\ged(though mot 'requirct.i)rto ,cooperate'in iicat'tiiQg '}lCtiVitiesthatare
.alluring to .theIindi';iiiuaJnCat1let"nniJic61laborutive inctivities:whcre .menibcfS:ID'ecorrJpelled 10
:work JogetheriJuough,tbe ,duration iof :n.n;Httivi~.Thjs 'distinguiShes ;betweell icollabof.l!.tjve
mndcoolJCrative -bWiCdmpon,compulslonlo 'interact is.uriigue'nnil ~fitswcnviiih ,JESS
]pmgranurii~g.Coopcrntive{nctivities inrcgelleniUy>RhonterTQ, iboundt:d iin'temp!)ral '5pncc ,(for
r:cxampb::''1"Week,pnijecO,' riften inot timc,centiic ;,such,thntirlr:arnemcuncooperareout'iide,ofll.he
\knowkAge ()f'where ,'Jmdin 'whiCh !orderlhey ;arc ;~tudying ,andcnnconaistof.coopel1l11on
between ;ihrn;e!engaged;'ln lthc IClasstnJJd:thaHnrguriCroup' t1ffaniily ,friends ,(virtual-tUld' face-
to':fuc~),lIndcoJ]~gues .:fi(jlfonnril\y,eturillcd tin .n iprogrnm,of,:studies. )Examplc<;of
coopemiive 'iprojccts (inClude 'pcerrevieWiUTld 'asscssmentofwork )of istuderillpeas,

:'inteniievling :ano :gatbering 'datnifrom :otl1CT'leamerx.-imdcontiibutingtopieccsof'll1{gcr
project<;'smihns ilcaniingportiits rin,aijigsawifasliion.

JReferring

:Humans ,and :other:,I;ochil'~lJ'iinuill>,.tetld'to 110ciketo,activities 'in 'Wbich,othersnre..engngcil.! 1
:am :re.Jriiudcdlora ;-sturyIroDl'thci19.7ms!USSR ,'\.\iherethe first itbi~gone.did:when rCOIning
'upon en,qu~ueofipeople fin Ithe Street 'was to ({,ret(into It.hat,qucuc- itbeiaJi!>umptioniheing 'that
.there 'milSt ibe'Rometliing .worth iacquir-mg:in [that ,consumer:gooiLstarved iCOIlOtly.,jESS'loOls
itrack,activitieslin\vhich~ludentscogagenoiingiindjcBtorsof:.success Ittime:spent,iRS."cssments
iattmnptcd :undrpast. JonmilrcvJiluafionselc). 71'hescrefemils' can lbe u!redrhYi.stuomtsito ,select
'lenrriiqg ,'activiticH 'and ,courses iWld'byiteacbcrsiand isilmitiistnilUfH ito 'i:Vulnate, rcline :nna
,continuously improve tbc:leam"1ng ncthiities.Koperi.(20Q.4 b) ihn.'�loevefopci1!intenzsiiJ1g!modtils
.ofiimplicitrcferra.1 :sy!\lemS:in\vhich ,students 'i\Ctivific:s:1euvclitTails.much ,fike:thc I,phernome
!trail!!jjefi'hy iaDtsitOiguideolhcr :lJ1ember~,ofltbe 'C(j\oT!Y"to:food,sourcc5.:ffis csimulafionKuf
ihese:moilCls :.Showlhow Cindivldualslude.nt.expcriences rcan [be 'l1.'l.ed'ito :improve ntH.mlng
:networkllaJ1d;providcuseful refcrr:d 'sef'iit.u '.to:new!\tudents.

jRefenUl!!\wiU ,of !~~oursc::;iJs()ibe\.madl:.expJidl.lyiin,tbcyirtuwworldmULib 'asthey,are
,madeiihStuuentrnewspapers,.,poPulaiity, ilatnbascs,'coti"ee,ribopsiaud'pubs..on"campus.


